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FORLUORD
Thih Is the final report for work performed on NASA Grant. NSG-5082. The
grant covered the period from October I, 1975 to August 15, 1976. The amount
of the grant was $11,971 in NASA fundm and $IhDH In Georgia Tech cost-sbarini',
funds for a total of $31,579. D"ring the courme of this program, a seml-
annual report covering the period October 1, 1976 to March 31, 1976 was prepared.
In addition, six letter-t y pe reports on progress have been written and sent to
the NASA/GSFC technical monitor, J. Larry King, for the purpose of providing
current information on the technical status of the program, and to provide a
better opportunity to direct thv program so as to maximize its value to the
government. Copies of the six monthly letters covering the period 1 April 1976
to 3(1 .lun g 197h are loathed to this report as an Appendix.
I. Introductiun
This report covers work performed on the permtLLlvity of seawater and ice
at 100 GHz. Heasuremenls on water cuveted the temperature range OR to 50°C.
The measurements on ice were taken at temperatures near -1.0%. In addition,
a ~mall number of measurements were made on reflectivity of absorber materials
used in the program "Research in Millimeter Wave Techniques", NASA Grant No.
NSG-5012.
II. Permittivity Heasurement Techniques
Only within the last ten years has an extensive effort been made to measure
physical properties of materials and to otherwise explore the spectral region
lying between 50 CH •r, and LOGO GHz. The reasons depend largely on the lack of
readily available hardware and on the experimental difficulties. In the micro-
wave region, previous Investigators have used cavity resonators or a length
of waveguide as a means of defining configuration of the electromagnetic field
wiLh the precision needed for accurate determination of dielectric properties.
In the millimeter wave region, such Lechniques become Increasingly difficult
to apply. The problems include Lhe difficulty of accurate matching of specimens
and cavi L its, air gaps betwvPH sample and cavity wall, and the problem of surface
tension and accurate sample shape for liquid dielectrics.
On Lhe other hand, the extension of optical techniques using lenses and
prisms to the millimeter region encounters problems due to low source radiance,
poor detector sensitivity, and a lack of available components.
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The result has been the use • of closed and open resonators .:t wavelengths
greater than one millimeter, with free-space quasi-optical tee• hniques employed
at :shorter wavelengths. Typically the quasi-optical and open resonator techni-
ques give information about the index of refraction directly, while techniques
employed III 	 microwave reg;ton usually give dielectric constant Informa ► t ton.
An open resonator techulque was briefly studied for this program. The
details were described III 	 report covering the period I October - 31 December
1975. This report is attached In Lite Appendix.	 It was found that the dissipative
component of the dielectric constant of water was too high to permit the open
resonator tec• hni ,aue to he used. The method involves measurement of the resonant-(-
frequency and cavity t-1 with the empty cavity and with a thin layer oI specimen
inserted.
A reflectivity muthod wa g s selected for these measurements for several reasons.
From previous measurements of Lite dielectric properties of water, the dielectric
properties anav be extrapolated through tho millimeter/subrniiIimeter region yielding
approximate values. A method of improving; the accuracy of these values is desired.
The use of reflectivity data provides such a method for Lite technique, as
used in this program, yields reproducible data with a minimum of measured quan-
tities and corrections. It can he quickly implemented and is adaptable to a
wide range of wavelengths.
Briefly, normal incidence reflectivity is measured. The result Is used to
ohtain the index of refraction n = n - ik. Both reflectivity and phase informa-
1 ion are required for aua unambiguous deLerminat ton. Please information requires
a more complex experimental arrangement with a concomitant reduction in accuracy.
To avoid this problem, we make use of the frequency and temperature dependence of
it determined by extrapolation. Small corrections are sufficient to fit normal
reflectivity. To check our assignment of n - Ik values, we then measure reflec-
tivity at oblique incidence. The quantities n and k contribute to reflectivity
in varying amounts depending; on Lite ang'e of incidence. 	 If calculated reflectivity
tracks experiment for oblique incidence, we have a set of refractive indices which
agree with experiment. Normal incidence measurements have the highest accuracy,
and are always used as the basis for adjusting; n and k.
lit
	
1, we have co'lected several expressions relating; the relative
dielectric constant c = e' - W' to the index of refraction, and expressions
i
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for power rcfIecttvity for radlatlon lit lr ► rIzed parallel or perpendicular to the
plane of incidence.
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The refractive index n = n - ik
and the dielectric constant c	 E ' - 1c"
are related by C a n2
CO I n 2 - k2
0 - 2r,k
n = U'/2)1/2 ^ C1 + (c"!E:')211/2 + 1	 112
k - (C112) 1M ( 1 + kc"/E   2 1 1 / 2 _ 1 1/2
for normal incidence, the reflectivity is given by
R= 
L
f (i ►
 - 1) 2 +k 2 1/ [ (n+l)2+k2J
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At an angle of Incidence 0, the ref 1 eel i v i ty for raid int loll polaris ed
Parallel- to the plane Ot Incidence, It p (0), and perpendicular to the plane of
incidence, R
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(r) ), is given by
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IfuLh expressions reduce Co the normal incidence ease at U a 0. The above
fornu ► IaK refer ti) a dielectrlc-air lute-rfare.
rigure I ^.hows the experimental arrangement for reflectivity meastiremcntr..
The horns had dimensions of 2.85 cm x 3.40 cm at the out p ut and were 8.5 cm in
length.	 Tliv n Its orbers and the transmission horn served to I i tit it the radi. ► t ion
to a 12 em diameter at the Ilquid surface. With the high attenuat ic ►n of waLe• r, only
the wave retlected from the surface is received. The use of absorber panels
eliminates possible contributions front 	 reflections. A similar arrangement
was kised for measurements made at oblique Incidence.
Transmitter and receiver were sep.rrated and absorber panels served to
define the geometry of the received energy.
For the carte of normal incidence, reflectivity at a fixed temperature was
reproducible to one percent for values near forty percent. For reflectivity
measurements of ice, the lack of attenuation leads to reflection from the back
surface of the sample. '[*his complit, ► tion was circumvented by using a wedge shaped
sample and freezing the water in a container lined with absorher material.
III. Experimental Results
Measurements of reflectivity at normal incHence were made relative to
liquid mercury whose reflectivity was take to he unity. A typical expert-
nit- ti t consists of exchat ►gNp 61shes. of wat.vr and mercury, each filled  to the
same height, while measuring the reflected energy for eac'l surface. Surface
height is adjusted to match a reference level and a further Small adjustment
Ls made to maximize reflected power if possible. For water at 20°C, we find
R = 0.392 + 0.014
where the slated error is Lhe standard deviation. The frequency of the klystron
was determined to he 103.8 Gllz.
For measurements at temperatures away from room temperature, the experi-
mental procedure was changed.
As the depth of mercury lit 	 sample dish is only a few millimeters, a
matching sample of water has low heat capacity with large surface area and
will drift in temperature at an excessive rate. To avoid this problem, re-
ftectivity at other temperature:; was referenced to water at room temperature,
and samples containing; larger volumes of liquid were used.
The data were corrected for a small amount- of horn-horn coupling. Other
experiment problems were instrument drift and drift in klystron power. As
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reflectivity is determined by the properties of the first few hundred Jim of `
water surface, any temperature gradient near the surface caused, for example, by
evaporation will result in an error no larger than the variation of reflectivity
between wet and dry bulb temperatures. Because the variation between different
runs was small and less than the standard deviation, we believe errors from all
sources are no greater than the standard deviation.
The results for normal reflectivity are shown in Figure 2 over the tempera-
ture range 0°C to 50%. The dashed line lying above the experimental curve at
temperatures greater than, room temperature is the extrapolation given by
Peter S. Ray [1]. This extrapolation is within our experimental error up to 30°C,
thus covering the temperature range of interest to most earth observation measure-
ments. The diamond at 20% represents reflectivity calculated from data supplied
by NASA/GSFC [2]. These data, at 20%, lead to a reflectivity approximately seven
per cent low.
The experimental value for reflectivity at 103.8 GHz, 0.392 + 0.014, repre-
sents the average of 122 measurements. The slope at 20% is taken to be
R = 0.0036/°C. A consistant index of refraction at 20% is
	
n - ik = 3.24
	 i 1.825.
Appropriate dielectric constants for water at 103.8 GHz and 20% are
e' - i e' r 	 7.16-i11.825,
GE
As this program progressed, the klystron became less stable, and its output
shifted to higher frequencies. Originally oscillating at a frequency near
96 GHz, the frequency shifted during the course of the program to a value near
104 GHz. The shift was accompanied by less signal, increased noise, and reduced
power stability. The main effect on data has been an increase in the standard
I	 deviation. We find that with increasing numbers of measurements at temperatures
j near 20%, the average value of reflectivity is not altered and the standardtk
pp^	 deviation does not decrease. Difficulties with the lock-in amplifier, as described
F^
	
	 in the Appendix in the report covering the period June l to June 30, have been
overcome by a modification of the experimental procedure.
,j
	
	 As a result, we obtain a reproducible value for room temperature reflec-
tivity which agrees with the extrapolation of Ray [1] in this frequency region.
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Wt . have used Rav's ext rapolation to vaIcnlrrte val ues cif ref lc, • tivIIY f or NpecIflcd
values of (1) temperature, (2) angle of incidence, and (3) polarization. The
calculated values .ire compared with experic.,sntal measurements of reflectivity for
two different angles of incidence in 'fable 2. Absolute values cif reflectivity
measured at room temperatue used liquid mercury as a reference. For temperatures
above and below room temperature, the ratio of the sample reflectivity to a water
sample at room temperature was measured. Each of the experimental values listed
in 'Table 2 represents an average of approximately 16 readings. These measurements
had a larger standard deviation than measurements made at normal incidence.
Coupling between transmitter and receiver horns was very small. The results pro-
vide a check on the reduction of normal reflectivity measurements into real and
imaginary dielectric constants or indices of refraction.
The results discussed thus far have been obtained using tap water. Sea
water contains; salts and organic matter. In order to verify that these data are
representative of sea water, two solutions were prepared. One contained NaCl to
approximate the ionic content of sea water, and the other contained plankton to
simulate the organic content.
A 0.7N solution of NaCI was used. ThIs corresponds to 4.1% of salinity,
equivalent to a very saline region of the ocean. The ratio of reflectivity at
normal incidence of the salt solution to the reflectivity of fresh water was
measured at room temperature. The result was R(salt water)/ R(fresh water)
1.0056 + 0.010. The deviation of the ratio from unity is less than the standard
devi.attoil. 'Therefore there is no measurable difference between the reflectivity
of fresh water and a 0.7N solution of NaCl at 97.75 Gliz.
Measurements were also made on sea water samples from the Gulf of Mexico near
Panama City, Florio'.... The ratio of reflectivity at normal Incidence of sea
water to the reflectivity of tap water was R(sea water)/R(fresh water) = 1.004 +
0.008. Again, in the 100 Gliz frequency region, there is nothing; ir this sample
of sea water to cause an anomaly in permittivity.
This result may be anticipated from the frequency dependence of the ionic
conductivity of salt water. The imaginary part of the dielectric constant can he
considered to comprise an effective conductivity arising from the orientation of
the polar water molecules and a real conductivit y arising from the mobile inns.
The ionic conductivity has a frequency dependence given by
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TABLE..  2
REFLFCTIVIT-1 AT OBLIQUE INCIDENCE
A. Measurements Near 40" Incident Ankle
Calculated
W-asurement_	 An&le	 Temperatu re 	Experimental Va lue	 Value
R	 46.20	 18.8°C	 0.557	 0.528
s
It	 46.20	 19.7°C	 0.271	 0.268
I'
B. Measurements Near 31° loc;ident Angle
Calculated
Measurement ____ Ankle	 Temperature 	Experimental Val ue 	 Va lue
R	 31.0	 19.0°C	 0.476	 0.454
s
R	 11.0	 11.6°C	 0.452	 0.449
I'
C. Reflectivity Ratios for Different Temperatures
Calculated
Measurement Angle TI T2 Experimental	 Valve Value
R^(T1)/R^(T2) 47.[° 19.1°C 5.3°C 1.106 1.125
91 19.2°C 4.500 1.098 1.153
It 39.6°C 20.1°C 1.093 1.1201
It 40.5°C 19.6°C 1.064 1.127
if 17.7°C 3.9°c 1.133 1.176
of 16.8 0 0' 3.9°C 1.096 ).160
" 31.(x° 39.9°C 17.7 °C 1.159 1.239
to 31.40 39.7°C 17.9°C 1.150 1.163
8
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The imaginary part of the dielectric constant may then be written as
where f is the radiation frequency.
'rite conductivity of seawater is discussed by Halley I iI. Typical values of
do conductivity are in the range 35-45x109 sec -I
 (GSU units; and relaxation
times near 1.1x10-10 sec. At a frequency of 98 Gliz, the conductivity will be
0.45 - 0.7 x 10 9
 sec-1 using; equation (1). At a frequency of 98 Gliz. Lite
iouc contribution to e" using equation (2) will be no larger than 0.014. The
value of 0 at this frequency is clr •• e to 11. The effect of the added con-
ductivity, near one part per thousauu, 1,, less than the sensitivity of our
measurements.
The organic component of seawater contains both dissolved matter and par-
ticulate matter. From estimates of the total amount of Living cells 141, we
can estimate the concept rat ion of particulate m:jttor for m o st ocean areas to
be in the range of 150-300 g;/ml.
For these measurements, we prepared a solution containing, 580 F/m 3 . This
concentration would corres pond to a heavy concentration of organic matter repre-
senting fertile coastal waters during; the spring and summer.
The reflectivity of this solution was compared to the reflectivity of
fresh water. The result was R(plankton)/R(freshwater) = 0.999 + 0.014. Aga In
the deviation from unity was less than the standard deviation. We conclude that
the presence of plankton in water does not alter its reflectivity at 97.75 Gliz.
IV. Dielectric Properties of Ice
We have used our equipment to measure the normal reflectivity of ic.e at a
frequency of 99 Gliz. As mentioned previously, the sample holder was modified
for this measurement. The bottom of the dish was lined with absorber wat.rial.
Water was frozen in the dish in a wedge shape. Energy reflecting from the bottom
of the dish will follow a different path than energy reflected from the surface.
( 2 )
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lemperattire was (1eterntaned with it thermistor frozen 1/4 inch deep in the
Ice surface three inches from the center of the dish. '1'hv radlatlon was focused
to a spot diameter of about eight centimeters. Liquid nitrogen was t1sed to keep
the water frozen. 'Ihe ice surface tended to devel ,)p irt-t-gularities which were
smoot` ►ed and polished with a damp cloth. The dish containing the ice was leveled
with it spirit level to an accuracy of 1/8 degree. Care watt taken to raise the
surface of the reference mercury to the same position as: they Ice ,;tirface for the
reference measurement.
The result for ice at 99 Gliz is
R(Ice) - G.078; + 0.0112
where no temperaL.,re dependence was observed in the temperature region -5°C
to -20°C. Assuming negligible absorption, the index of refraction and dielectric
constant for ice are
n = 1.78 + 0.08
s	 3.17 + 0.27
The results of Cumming 151 at a wavelength of 3.2 cm give a value of 11.78
for the Index of refraction of ice. The 1lterature indicates no absorption hands
and no dispersion in the millimeter-centimeter wavelength region. Thus the result
quoted here near 3 mm is in excellenL agreement with the measurement at 3.2 cm.
Furthernx)re, the result should be independent of temperature in agreement with
these observations.
As an independent check on the measurements; reported here using the apparatus
developed for water, we also determined the index of refraction of ire by sending
radiation through an ice prism. The klystron energy, entering norm,il to the back
face, was deflected 27° upon emerging from the front face of the prism with a
prism angle of 28°. The index of refraction, by Snell's law, Is givt-n by
n - sin(28° +27°)/sfn (28°).
This gives a value of n - 1.745 for ice at 99 Gliz. The result agrees well with
th value ; obtained from reflectivity, of 1.78. The results substantiate the
expected result - a dielectric constant that is frequency and temperature indepen-
dent in the millimeter-centimeter wavelength region.
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V. Aux liiar y Measurenuonts
We have been preparing our 306 Gilt carcinotron for ume on this prograw.
A diode detector and frequency measuring cavity were assembled and used with
tl ► e unit.	 In our work to ci. ► te, the tube has fluctuated in power output and we 	 have
not been able to obtain reproducible measurementH.
An additional set of measurements similar to those reported hero but at a
higher frequencyuency wel1 removed from 100 Gliz Is .les i red to pr • lvide a check on a
-suitable expression for permittivity. The desired expression will be frequency
and temperature dependent. in the event that the carcinotron cannot he stabilized
sufficlently to permit useful measurements of reflectivity to he made, it would
be desirable to proceed directly with measurements using frequency doubled
klystrons at 140 Gliz or 180 Gllz. The objective is the development of a model
for the complex index of refraction of sea water and ice over the millimeter
wavelength region and over temperatures from -10°C to 5(1°C.
Additional ir , • u:;ments have been made oil 	 materials to be used in
the program "Hc.
	
, In Millimeter Wave Techniques," NASA Grant No. NSG-5012.
Measured reflectivities have ran} , vd from near 207 for Uevcon plastic to 0.1.5%
for a grooved Rexolite absorber 	 • nel. We nnClcipate using; this facility for
measurements on absorber and oil 	 materials in the future.
VI . S umncc ry
')ur results indicate a power reflectivity for water at a frequency of 103.8 (:Hz
and a temperature of 20°C of
R(water) - 0.392 + 0.014.
We find that the salt content and the organic content of Sea water do not effect
reflectivity at this frequency. No difference between tine reflectivity of tap water,
sea water, and solutions of NaCl and solutions containing; plankton could be found.
Measurement • on reflectivity of ice at 99 G117 gave a value of
R(ice)  - 0.07135 + 0.0112.
Our measurements are consistent with the expectation that the reflectivity of
Ice should be frequency and temperature independent in this region.
From these experiments. we determine the Inds--,, of refraction of water
and ice to he
for waiter	 (103.6 (;Ilz, 2(1°C)
it
	 (3.24) - 1 (1.1825)
for ice	 (99 miz, -1(1°(:)
n - 1.78
The result for iro agrees with the extrapolation of Peter S. Ray (1). The
result for water is in agreement with Ray's expression below 30°C. At higher
temperatures, the experimental results fall be:ow th- value given by the ex-
trapolation.
1.2
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The dielectric properties of seawater have been measured to high
accuracy from do to the microwave region, and in the optical and infrared
region of the spectrum. ?Measurements in the millimeter and submillimeter
regions are lacking;. The present program addresses this region.
Previous investigator y have used a cavity resonator or a length of
wavegui.de as a means of defining; the configuration of the electromagnetic
fie!:: with the high precision needed for accurate determination of dielectric
properties. These methods have worked well, but they become increasingly
difficult to apply as the wavelength decreases to the millimeter region and
below. This difficulty arises from the difficulty of accurate machining of
specimen and cavity, the problem of air gaps between specimen and cavity wa11
in the case of solid dielectrics, and the problem of suriace tension and
accurate sample shape. for liquid dielectrics.
The extension of optical techniques using lenses and prisms encounters
difficulties at longer wavelengths due to low Source radiance, poor detector
sensitivity, and a lack of available components.
As a result of these problems, techniques for dielectric measurements
in the millimeter/submillimeter region have tended to employ closed and open
resonators at wavelengths greater than one millimeter with free-space quasi-
optical techniques employed at shorter wavelengths. Longer wavelength
techniques usually give dielectric constant data directly, while the quasi-
optical techniques yield the index of refraction.
Cullen and Yu [1] (Proc. Roy. Soc. 325 A, 493 (1971)) have described
a method for the measurement of permittivity at microwave frequencies using;
an open resonator. This method was of interest to the program because it
does not involve small cavities, and all quantities involved in the equations
may be accurately determined. Moreover, a suitable resonator was available
to the program.
1
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Equations were derived for a semi-confocal cavity configuration based
on the work of Cullen ar Yu. They real part of the index of refraction
IF o k aired from the frequency shift in cavity resonance produced when a
thin film of w.tter is added to the plane mirror. The loss tangent (and
therefore the imaginary component of the index of refraction) is determined
from the drop in cavity Q factor after the water film is added.
During the month of October, the setriconfocal cavity was modified for
use with liquid samples. A 95 Gliz klysiron was used as the radiation source.
Diode detectors were used to monitor source power and signal power. A PAR
lock-in amplifier was used to improve sii;nal-to-noise ratio.
For the empty cavity, the resonance could he followed as source power
was reduced 50 dB. The presence of a small antount of water attenuated the
signal more than 50 dil, and no signal could be observed with a partial film
of water in the cavity. We also Checked the signal with a wet paper towel.
No signal was observed. A slightly damp paper tower caused it drop of 40 dB
to 50 dB in the signal.
The absorption coefficient of water can be estimated front
data taken at longer wavelengths. The review by Hogg and Chu 121 (David
C. Hogg and Ta-Shing Chu, Proc. 117 EE 63, 1308 (1975)) indicates a value near
40 dB/nmi for the absorption coefficient of water. Chamberlain [3] (John
Chamberlain, "High Frequency Dielectric Measurement," IFC Science and Tech-
nology Press Ltd., Guildford, Surrey, England, 1). 104 (197 3) ) indicates it
value closer to 5 dB/mm. For values near 5 dB/nun, the cavity resonance
scheme should be satisfactory. Values near 40 dB/m,11 will be too high. After
spending several days attempting to follow the cavity resonance with small
amounts of water added to the cavity, it was concluded that water was too
lossy for the cavity method to be used with success, and the scheme was
reluctantly abandoned. The measurements indicated that the attenuation
coefficient of water was in the 40 dB/mm range, or at least above 24 dB/mm.
Several alternative methods for permittivity measurements were con-
sidered and discarded. The reflectivity method was selected on the basis
of simplicity, and availability of necessary components. This method is
currently being pursued. The relevant equations are the following:
2
The complex dielectric constant is given by
E a E , - ic 11
and the index of refraction by
it - n - 1k,
These quantities are related by
((
n	 +	 ')2 
1/2
	
= (c'/ Z ) 1/2 1 1
	 (c " /E
	
^	 1
k = (E'/z)1/2
	
1 + (e"/ ,)2 1 / 2
C J
T`he reflectivity for normal incidence is
1/2
+ 1
s
1/ 2
- 1
1t(u) = (n-l) 2 + k2
(n+1) 2 + k2
For other than normal incidence, the radiation components with the E-vector
parallel and nerpendicular to the plane of incidence take different values.
For the perpendicular case, the reflectivity for an angle of incidence a will
be
(n2 - sin 2 0) 1/2 cose	
2
k^(0)	 - 
--
(n 2	 2 1/2-
 
sin 0)
	 + coso
Our plan is to measure reflectivity at three ankles near 0°, 30% and
45°. These measurements will be -Aficient to determ.nc n and k. The
measurements will include pure water and seawater, and will cover all extended
temperature range.
During the last half of November and the month of December, reflectivity
measurements were made on water, aluminum plates, and an aluminum coated front
3
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surface mirror. Measurements were referenced to Hit ,
 mirror. Various horn
and lens combinations were tried in order to focus the radiation to as
small a spot as possible, and to minimize reflections. Measurements were
reproducible to about 3% for the bast. horn lea p; arrange menu.
A critical survey of the literature oil 	 refractive index of water
was performed by Peter S. Ray (41 (Peter S. flay, Applied Optics 11, 1836 (1972)).
The data were fit to equations by Cole and Cole (5) (Kenneth S. Cole and
Robert 11. Cole, J. Chem. Phys. 9, 341 (1941)) which wore extensions of
the I)ebye theo.-J. The equations have parameters c s , e m , a s , and a. In
the equations, a is the conductivity and X is the wavelength of the radia-
tion. The equations are,
(F	 Em) (1 + (asM1 - asi.n(an/2)J
	
E` +	 -	 -----1 + 2(as /A)1 - asin (an/2) + 0s/A) 2(1 - a)
(fS - F )(ASM - 
acos(an/2)
	
1 + 2(A s /a)	 sin (an/2) + (X /A)	 18.85 x 10
where for pure water o - 12.57 x 108.
The quantities e s , E co , a, and A s are temperature dependent. The result
Implies an increase in reflectivity of 60% between 0°C and 50°C for pure
water at 95 Gliz. Our preliminary measurements tend to confirm this trend.
Also, our measurements indicate a value of reflectivity near 402., for
water at 17°C at a frequency of 95 G11z. This is above the value obtained
from I;ay's equations but still reasonable. The attenuation coefficient,
based oil
	
preliminary work, appears to be near 31 dB/mm.
WORK PLANN1a) FOR NEXT MONTH
The first three months of the program have been used to verify that cavity
resonance methods cannot be used because of the high attenuation coefficient
4
of water, and that reflectivity measurements will be satisfactory. "the
next c ►onth will be used for measuring the radiation pattern of the horn
and lens combination that has proven to be most useful. An absolute
standard is also needed for our reflectivity measurements which are now
referenced to the aluminum coated mirror. We plan to use mercury for this
purpose.
When we have optimized the horn/lens arrangement for normal incidence,
substitution of water for mercury, leaving the experimental arrangement
otherwise unchanged, should provide the desired absolute reflectivity.
A clean mercury surface will be considered to have 100% reflectivity at
95 GIlz.
Measurements of reflectivity at temperatures between 0°C and 50%
and measurements at various salinity values will be completed for normal
incidence. At that time, we will begin measurements at 30° and 46° incidence.
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SUHMARY Or WORK
During the month, activity was directed toward establishing an
accurate value for the reflectivity of water at room temperature for radia-
tion at 95 Cllz. Previous: measurements using .a mirror as a reference surface
were consistent within a given day's data, but not sufficiently reproducible
on later rums. The source of this deviation was believed to be the difficulty
of matrhing, surface helght and maintaining the mirror surface level.
)luring the Month, a fixture was constructed to hold a pyrex dish with
provision for adjusting it-.% height. Three pounds of mercury were purchased
for use as a reference Liquid. A typical experiment consists in exchanging
dishes' of water and mercury in the sampie fixture and measuring reflected
energy for each sample. Surface level is adjusted after each substitution
to thatch a reference level, and a further slit;ht adjustment is made if
necessary to maximize reflected power.
The measurements have given us internal consistency. We find for water
at 20°C,
R = 0.4343 + 0.0065
where the stated error is the standard deviation. The stated reflectivity
is the result of 22 independent measurements corrected to 20°C. The slope
of reflectivity at room temperature was taken to be 0.0038/°C. The reflec-
tivity of a clean mercury surface at 95 Cliz is taken to be 1.00%.
Following these measurements, the reflectivity was measured at
temperatures between 0°C and 50°C. The experimental procedure was changed
slightly from the previous set of measurements near room temperature.
Because three pounds of mercury is already a )sit heavy for easy handling,
we do not wish to fill the sample dish to a higher level. The mercury depth
is only a few millimeters. The matching water dish should also be filled
ito the same depth for eats in matching; surface I eve In. 11(owever, with a
volume of water sufficient to fill the dish to a few millimeters, temperature
drift is a problem at temperatures away from room temperature. These diffi -
culties; were resolved by referencing high and low temperature measurements
to a rumple at room temperature using; large volumee of water to reduce
temperature drift. The room temperature data could then be referenced to
the mercury surface.
All. data were corrected for a small amount of horn-horn coupling, drift
in klystron power, and instrument drift. The results of reflectivity measure-
ments between 0°C and 50 * C are shown in the attached figure. The point at
20°C has error bars indicating standard deviation. Also shown is the approxi-
mation by Kay [Peter S. My, Applied Optics, l 1 , 1836 (1912) ] for this
frequency. The value of reflectivity at 20% is consistent with a refractive
index of
it - 3.548; k - 2.098.
The standard deviation of 0.0065 is equivalent to an error in molecular
temperature of 1.1°C. This error can be reduced as our experimental statis-
tics improve.
WO BJ, PLANNc.0 FOR NEXT MONTH
The next month will be used to complete measurements at normal
Incidence. We will measure reflectivity of solutions of various salinity
values, and mixtures containing plankton to simulate the organic component
of seawater.
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SUMARY OF WORK
During February, we have added additional data to our measurements of re-
flectivity of water at normal incidence. the best value at 20" C has changed
slightly, and the best value for the refractive index has been adjusted accord-
ingly. The room temperature reflectivity is reproducible to batter than one
percent. Additional data at higher temperatures have increased our confidence
In reflectivity values in this region of the reflectivity-temperature curve.
These results are shown in the attached figure. The value of reflectivity at
20" C shows the standard deviation.
Also shown in this figure is the normal reflectivity calculated from data
supplied by .1. L. King, GSFC and indicated by the diamond at 20° C. These
data represent an extrapolation through the millimeter-centimeter wavelength
region based on the limited amount of permittivity data on water for this
wavelength region in the published literature. As might be expected, the ex-
trapolation agrees well with that of P. S. Ray over the same region. However,
both extrapolation_; lead to a reflectivity .4 —e percent .low at 20" C, in-
creasing to five percent low near 0" C in comparison to experiment.
We have calibrated the klystron used in this program using a Hitachi W2210
frequency meter. At the reflector voltage used in these measurements, the
frequency was 97.75 G}{z,
The polarization of the wave has also been checked fn preparation for
measurements of reflection at ob "que angles of incidence where polarizations
parallel and perpendicular to the plane of incidence have differing reflection
coefficients. We find better than 25 dB difference between power received with
the horns oriented for m:ixirium power and the power received with the horns
crossed. This result indicates a negligible amount of cross-polarized co.nponent
in O - wave.
As an approximation to sea water, we have measured the reflectivity at
roam temperature of a 	 solution. The dielectric properties of sea water
will be close to those of a 0.62 N solution of NaCl which corresponds to a
sali ,iity of .,.6%. The composition of sea water varies with season, location,
depth and latitude, the southern hemisphere being somewhat more saline than
the northern hvmisphere. I An average figure is 3.5: aalir.ity, or 0.6 N. Our
measurements used a 0.7 N solution of NaCl which would be an approximation to
a very saline ocean corresponding to 4.1% salinity. The ratio of the re ►` lecti-
vities of the salt solution to fresh water differed by less than O.K. The
measured ratio was 1.0056 + 0.010. The deviation from unity is less than the
standard deviation for the ratio. Thus, we conclude that within the
accuracy of our measurements, there is no difference between the reflectivity of
fresh water and a 0.7 N NaCl solution at 97.75 Gliz.
This result is consistent with out expectations. The contribution of the then
added conductivity of the salt to the relative permittivity of water increases
the imaginary (lossy) component. ►'he relation Is 
E11 a E 1 + v(w)a/18.85 x 1010
where 
c
  is the imaginary component of the dielectric constant in the absence
of a conductivity contribution. \ is the wavelength in cm, and o(w) is the
conductivity in Gaussian units at the angular frequency w as given by
X 0 (1 + w2T2-112)  
where T is the relaxation time for the conductivity. The conductivity of oce:-In
water is discussed by Halley? Values of do conductivity are in the range
' Dorsey, N. F. "Properties of Ordinary Water Substance," Reinhold Publishing
Corp., New York (1940).
2 Peter S. Ray, Applied optics 11, 1836 (1972) "B-oadband Complex Refractive
Inc!ices of Ice and Water."
3 P. H.illoy, "llitroduction to the Flectrcmagnetism of the Sea," op tics of the
Sea (Interface and In-Water Transmission and Imaging), Advisory Group for
Aerospace Research 6 Development, Neuiily stir Seine, France, AGARD LS-61,
1973, NASA-TTF-15658.
jl.----^^If- -
}
30 - 45 x 10  see -1 with a relaxation time of 1.08 x 10 -10 sec. the conduc-
tivity at 97.75 CHz will then be 0.45 - 0.7 x 10 9
 sec-1.
The contribution to the imaginary part of the dielectric constant is then
approximately 0.001. Thu:;
11E 	 o e l + .001 'L 11.001.
the effect of the conductivity at 3 mm wavelength is an increase of one
part in 104 . This change is too small to be observed, in agreement with our
measurements.
We have approximated the organic component of sea water by using a solution
of freeze dried plankton  in fresh water. Organic matter in the sea includes
particulate matter plus dissolved matter. From estimates of the total amount
of living cells 5 , we can estimate a value of 150-300 g/m 3 of particulate
material for most ocean areas.
Our solution had a concentration of 580 R/m 3 which would correspond to a
heavy concentration of organic matter such as might 2 found in fertile coasted
waters during the spring and summer.
Reflectivity at normal incidence was compared to the reflectivity of fresh
water. The measured ratio of reflectivities (R (plankton)/R (fresh water)]
was 0.999 + 0.014. The deviation from unity was less than the standard
deviation. Thus we conclude that the addition of plankton to the water does
not- alter its normal reflectivity at 97.75 GHz.
WORK PLANNED FOR NEx"r MONTH
During March we shall measure reflectivity at two differen. angles of
incidence and at various temperatures. 'these data will serve to substantiate
our semiempirical assignment of n and k from reflectance at normal incidence.
4 Freeze dried plankton containing; 69% protein was obtained from iireedmore
Aquarium Ptoducts Ltd., Shohola, Pa. 18458.
5 J. P. Riley and R. L. Chester, "Introduction to Marine Chemistry," Academic
Press, New York, I). 263 (1971).
We will also obtain a %ample of sea water for measurement. Our salt
soulution measurements tell us that the conductivity of the salt is not
observable through the dielectric properties. However. sea water measure-
ments will be necessary to provide assurance that unexpected effects do not
arise.
We expect to complete work at 97.75 Gllz with a graph of n and k over the
measured temperature range. A set of equations giving n .u ►d k as functions
of frequency and temperature can also be derived. However, additional data
at other frequencies will be required as these measurements have already
shown that data in this frequency region are not consistent.
Following completion of measurements at 97.75 (',Hz, we plan to move to
145 CHz using the second harmonic of a 70 Gllz klystron as the source.
f1	 ,	 1
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Sunwgry of W ork
I)urini; the month of April we obtained salt water samples from the Gulf
of Mexico near Panama City, Florida. These sample. were used for a reflecti-
vity comparison with fresh water. No difference was detected. The standard
deviation of a set of readings of reflected power is 0.4 percent to 0.8 per-
cent with our present apparatus. The reflected power from salt water and
fresh water agreed to within 0.04 percent, lass than a standard deviation.
The result indicates that there is nathing in this ocean water sample to
cause an anomaly in permittivity in the 100 (,Ilz frequency region.
Our measurement apparatus has peen moved to a new location and the new
arrangenicrtt is somewhat more versat:_le. Considerable effort was spent deter-
mining sources of coupling voltage between source and receiver. Some of the
coupling sif;nal was found to be pickup between cables. Additional coupling
reduction was obtained by tilting all surfaces such as the. lens and absorber
panels with respect to horizontal; in effect- spoiling resonances in the
cavity-like arrangement. Finally, the coupling was reduced effectively to
zero by removing the lent and separating the horns to give an angle of inc;-
dence of 3.6°. For this arrangement, the output signal from a mercury sur-
face is 5.3 mV, while the coup1iiig sIgnaI is less than 0.01 mV.
We have measured the normal reflectivity of ice at 99 (;liz using; different
configurations of the apparatus. Temperature was determined with a thermister
froze n 1/4 inch deep in the ic • e surface three inches from the center of the
di.-:Ii. The spot size has a radius of about 1.5 incites. Liquid nitrogen was
used to keep the water frozen. The ice surface tended to have irrel;t,laritie>.
which wore smoothed and	 with a damp cloth. The dish containing the
Ice was leveled with a spirit level to an accuracy of 1/8 degree. Care was
taken to raise the surface of Lite reference mercury to the same position as
the ice surface for the reference measurement.
L'rrors due to surface irrvgularltIvs and tilted surfaces :should cause a
lower reflected power. We find values near ]ti percent, which is Iarger than
Cxpvcted. The results of Cununiny; (l)
 at a wavelength of 3.2 cm Five a value
of 1.78 for the index of refraction of ice. As there ahotild be no absorption
bands rnd no dispersion in the millimeter-centimeter wavelength region, we
would expect the index of refraction to be near 1.78 in the millimeter region.
The expected reflectivity would be 7.9 percent.
We have tried various configurations in our apparatus and searched for
possible means of reconciling the difference without success. For example,
the bottom of the ice container is covered with absorber. Any reflection
from this surface will increase the apparent reflectivity. We have determined
that any contribution from this source is critically dependent on the oric p
-tation of the container. The maximum error is less than one percent, and in
practice is probably inuch less.
Another possibility is the presence of a thin layer of liquid water on
parts of the surface. The reflectivity of water is near 36 percent so it
can greatly chani;e the apparent reflectivity of ice. Thew measurements %•rill
continue.
We have also begun to set up the 300 Gti i z Carcinotron tuba foi measuic-
ments at this frequency. The tube has five power supplies including power for
the electromagnet, and three water cooling systems.
1.	 14. A. Cummins-„ "The Dielectric Properties of Ice and Snow at 3.2 C.eilti-
meter," J. Applied Physics, 23, 768 (1952).
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Summary of Work
I ►urinp the month of April wv were concerned with determining reflectivity
of ice near IUD GO. our previous measurements gave a reflectivity larger
than expected, and we were concerned with the reason for the larmpr value.
This month we found two source's of error efferting; these measurements.
First, the expansion of the writer "pon freV71ng caused the snriace of the ire
to become slightly concave and thus gave rise to a focusing effect at the re-
ceiver horn. This affect was eliminated by repeated surface remelting; and
refreezing; until the surface was level to 1/4 degree over the entire dish.
The second problem was the PAR model 124 lock-in amplifier. The ampli-
tier was found to coupler the two input channels. 	 Thi n:, they reflectivit y sig-
nal was mixed with Lhe refervnve power measurement signal. 	 In addition, the
more sensitive gain positions had gradually become unstable and tended to
oscillate.
The stability problem was solved by cleaning; the contents of a rotary
switvh, but the coupling problem appears to he raused by n special dual
transistor at the input. We circumvent this problem by she • rting; one input
and connecting; one signal at n time to the other input. Recause the re-
flectivity of ice Ls small, the signal corresponding; to the • reflected energy
is small. To minimize corrections to this signal we have eliminated the
focusing lens and use separate transmitter and receiver horns. The horn-
horn coupling.; signal is about 2% of the reflected energy signal.
As a result of these modifications, the most recent result for the re-
fOctivily „f ice is
R(ice) = 0.0785 + 0.0112
;It  a f reciuenry of 99 Gll y .	 The f regn-	 v of the k I vs:t ron h.ts been i nrrcas irrg,
a result of its; increastiog age. 	 tlur prevlous weas;tiremc • nts were at 97.75 Giiz.
As an it ► dependent check on these measurements we delermin4-d ► ht, Index
of refraction of ice by sending, the radiation through : ► n ire priscm. 'file kly-
stron enerrv. entering normal to the back face, was deflected 21° upon
emer};ttci, from the front face of the pri!;m with a prism angle of 2H°.	 Il ► e
Index of refraction, by Stu , I I,s law, is y;iven by t ►
 = sin (28' + 27°)lr:1rt (2K°).
This Elves a value of n - 1.74 9) for ire at 99 Cllz. This result is in excellent
agreement witli the value, obtained from reflectivity. of 1.78 + 0.08.
	
them
results are also in excellent agreetnent with expected results; from the litera-
ture as discussed last month.
It is worth mentioning that us.e of an ice prism must he accomplished
quickly. As moisture accumulates ore the surface, absorption rises rapidly.
The experiment described herd provides a convenient (• heck on ref loctIViIV
data, but would require considerable effort to develop into a high Icctjricv
technique.	 It is also icnsuitable for water.
We are currently rechecking mensurernents, on reflectivity of water. 	 It is;
possible that tilt , reflected signal was enhanced by coupl in{; to the reference
power signal as in the caste of ice.	 The effect on the• nu-a-411red rcClcrti:icv
should he less for water because the reflected power sign: ► ] is stroniter. hat
may stilt be significant. We 3hal 1 continue to use tilt , separated horn . ► rranro-
mont which Fives a transmitter-receiver coupling signal of abort 1% of tho re-
flected energy. A disadvantage is that the received power is greatly reduced
without the concentrating effect of the lens.
We have continued work with the 300 Gilz carcinotron and have ohtainc>d os-
cillation. 'the power supply has been a source of problems and will recinire
some further work to operate correctly. However, this sloes not appear to he
it time consuming task.
future Work
We shall recheck reflectivity versus temperature for water at 100 ral7., and
duplicate these measurements at 300 GHz. The results will be compared with data
IN
ind extr,ydtI.iIIow. in i I w mill Iru v trt -..lvolim"tli
literature.
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Grant No.. NSG-5082
Report for the Period 1 June - 30 June 1976
Summary of Work
During June, an extension was granted moving the termination dale for
this Grant to August `15. The final technical report will be due on September
15. This is a no-cost extension. Program completion has been delayed because
of our occasional use of the facilities and personnel from this program to
supplement other ongoing programs for Goddard Space Flight Center on a temporary
basis. We expect to complete this program on or before August 1.5.
During the month of June our major effort was spent working with the
system components: klystron, detectors., lock-in amplifier. lie have mentioned
these problems in our previous monthly letter. The primary problem at this
time appears to be the klystron.
As the klystron has shifted to higher frequencies, it has lost poorer and
become less stable. As a result we have less signal, increased noise, and
reduced power stability; all of which have made verification of our previous
data difficult. Recently it appears that we can brim; these problems under
control and obtain reproducible data.
'Our recent results at 1.03.6 Gliz adjusted to a temperature of 20°C give
a value of normal reflectivity of R = 0.393 + 0.015. This value is i.n
excellent agreement- with the value obtained from Ray's approximation as
described in previous monthly reports.
lie continue to use the PAR 1.24 lock-in amplifier using only one input
channel. at a time. The unused channel has its ir-_t shorted. The amplifier
couples signals between the two channels to about 1%. The magnitude of the
coupling depends on the resistance of the input, being highesL for hi.gh
 r.esis
Lance input acLworlcs. 'file coupl.:ing a1s0 cause;, a h1f;11 frequency oscial_aLio,n
to appear at the inputs when the unused channel is not shorted.
Future Work
We shall complete a set of reflectivity versus temperature data at
frequencies near 100 GHz for water. We will then obtain a.. similar set of data
at 300 GHz using our carcinotron.
L	 _
